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OVERVIEW 2020  

It has been a challenging and rewarding year here at Groundswell Network 
Society. With the challenge of COVID happening early in the new year, our 

board scrambled for a new way forward. No longer were adult workshops, 
student and children’s groups to be a big part of our main method of 
educating the public on Food Security and Sustainability. 

We took this unusual event; 
changed it into an opportunity, 
considered which projects we could 

achieve and changed our focus to 
food security and food production. 

Out of our new focus areas, creative 
energy turned into magic, people 
came, projects were completed and 

funds came to support the future of 
Groundswell. 
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PROJECTS AND FUNDING 

With a long list of projects and initially very little funding we sought out 
volunteers to tackle some of our low cost projects. As well, two of our 

volunteer board members took on grant writing to seek funding for larger 
capital projects such as an upgrade to our solar panels and kitchen. 

Greenhouse 

Our amazing greenhouse was begun this year by staff member and 
Horticulturalist Jessica Pemberton who started  all the plants for our plants 
sale and in the greenhouse beds. A talented volunteer Anne Rose and new 

staff member Melissa Maslany kept these plants growing while overseeing 
harvesting and the Apple rescue program along with repackaging a wonderful 
brochure that had been in the works for a while. 

Plant Sale 

We had already had a plan to sell plants in the spring, so we ramped up our 
plan and with one staff member Jessica Pemberton and lots of volunteers we 

grew hundreds of vegetable plants and a few flowers to sell at our outdoor 
spring plant sale.  Which proved to be one of our biggest fund raisers. 

With COVID Protocols in mind we created a circular plant sale so that 

attending people and volunteers were social distancing, with hand sanitizer 
and masks. It was a very successful May event. Home Hardware also sold 
dozens of our Tomato Plants. 
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Community Gardens 

In April we were able to enlist 7 university students and a dozen adult 
volunteers to work on creating 6 new rental beds beside the greenhouse to 

add to the 12 existing beds. Before they were built and the soil was added 
we had them rented to 6 excited Community 
members.  

As well around this time we were happy to take 
on another Community garden in Mt Nelson Park 

for the District of Invermere. They were able to 
provide us with 10 rental raised garden beds, soil, 
a garden shed, a couple picnic tables and water 

hook up. We provided administration and had the 
beds rented before they were in place. 

Volunteer Sandra Howard, a retired 

horticulturalist, took over running the Mt Nelson  

Community Gardens and managed to keep renters happy and improved the 
area by creating 9 additional beds which could be rented in the new year and 

used to help our market garden initiative. As well she installed composting 
bins, and herb garden and a children’s garden. With lots of flowers and every 

garden flourishing with plants and happy gardeners we believe it was a real 
success! 
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Market Garden 

The main vegetable 
and herb garden were 

redesigned as a 
market garden by 
volunteers Deborah 

Griffith and Heather 
Fischbuch with many 

improvements and 
were considerably enlarged.  This involved many volunteers, weeding, 
shoveling manure and compost into the bed as amendment and building new 

beds.  Meanwhile  the trees around the perimeter were pruned, shaped, 
protected against bugs and amended. 

The garden was split into three 
sections:  Vegetables, herbs, fruit 
trees and fruit bushes. One garden 

at the front had flowers, herbs and 
fruit trees and bushes.We were well 
on our way to a market garden. 

In the Greenhouse many beds had 
been planted with greens to sell at 

the market. Hopkins Harvest and 
From Scratch were the first retailers 

to accept our produce. With these markets available we were set to work on 
ramping up our production. Both the greenhouse and the main gardens 
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started producing by June and were sending greens and herbs for sale to the 
community on a weekly basis.  

Education 

Groundswell was able to hold a few workshops and tours this year with a 

focus on herbs, composting , Permaculture and food security. We have also 
been able to finally start our DTSS chef training sessions this fall. With 

several tours of the greenhouse and garden from local J.A. Laird classes and 
art classes dropping by for time in the garden and Greenhouse, we felt lucky 
to have our students and children visiting our “living classroom”.  

Visitors occasionally dropped by and we gave quite a few free tours this year. 
Some of these folks were interested in starting their own greenhouse and 

community gardens. Exciting! 

As well we approached BC Hydro for funds to create more online workshops 
and educational videos. They were happy to help and we are in the process 

of creating several videos through the summer, fall and next spring. 
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APPLE RESCUE 

This was year three of our very successful Apple Rescue program. We hired a 
student Melissa Maslany to oversee the program and received funding from 

the District of Invermere and the Federal Government’s Canada Summer 
Jobs grant program to help cover her costs. Melissa Maslany, a Biology 

student who had worked for us before came and pulled the program together 
over the summer and had 40 volunteers helping pick record numbers of 

apples on properties in Invermere and up and down the local valley. The 
program helps to deter bears from coming into town by removing ripe fruit 

from trees, which is a significant attractant. Many properties had several 
trees so the volunteers were kept busy through August, Sept and in to 
October. 

 
OTHER PROJECTS 

We had a long list of projects to tackle and with our lack of educational 
programs initially for the schools and workshops because of the COVID 19 
pandemic we had the needed time and volunteers. 
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Greenhouse Projects 

A new fan and vents was installed to keep the temps turns down in the high 
heat of the summer. 

The fan that drives the heat of the greenhouse down into the ground under 
the slab for retrieval in the winter, broke down and needed to be replaced. 

The upper ceiling vents needed new gasket to prevent leaking during rain 

events and snow melt, so it was replaced. 

Outside Projects 

A new Gate and pathway was built in 

the fence off Westridge Road.  With 
our limited parking in front of the 
greenhouse this makes it easier for 

people parking on the Westridge 
street to enter the garden directly 
instead of walking the long way 

around. 

Six new Community Rental Garden 

Beds were built with donated wood. Our volunteers worked hard on this 
projects. They were all rented and used by our happy renters. 

Rock work was done on the existing community beds to increase their size. 

“Rotting Way” our new Compost Education Area was creating behind the 

greenhouse. Lots of work cleaning up the area and restructuring. More work 
needed but what a difference! 

Enlarging the garden was a big 

project, to create a viable 
Market garden. We doubled the 

size of productive garden and 
amended everything with 
compost and manure. 
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New Projects 

Groundswell took over administering and overseeing the new Mt Nelson 
Community Garden project and with th amazing help from Sandra Howard 

retire Horticulturist the area was transformed into both 10 community rental 
gardens, but also 9 additional market garden beds, a children’s garden bed 
and herbal bed, compost bins etc… The District of Invermere kindly supplied t 

After 10 years our Solar Panels and kitchen were needing some attention. 
The solar panels were not keeping up with our demand for electricity. So 

enter two volunteer grant writers and after many applications we were happy 
to receive positive results on three grants which will allow us to complete our 
main large projects: Solar Panel and Kitchen upgrades. 

A great big thanks to The Columbia Basin Trust Environmental Grant 
Community Initiatives Grant and the Farm Credit Canada Agrispirit Grant. We 

intend to have these projects complete by over the fall 2020 and into the 
spring 2021. 

Volunteers, Members and Sponsors 

Volunteers 

With the COVID situation we ended up with many volunteers who were not 
working but needed something to do. So we put them to work mostly 
outside  as well as some in the greenhouse where they could social 

distance and work on the many projects we had. More then 1500 hrs of 
work later the garden was transformed into a beautiful productive space 
and the greenhouse was humming along producing wonderful produce. 

Harvest day was every Friday, lead by volunteer Anne Rose and with the 
help of many volunteers. We sold our produce to Hopkins Harvest Market 
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and early in the season From Scratch. They took everything we could give 
them.  We had a team of volunteer harvesters who showed up every 

Friday at 9 am. 

A small Volunteer Appreciation 

outside dinner was held for our hard 
working volunteers. Of the 65 
members we have on our 2020 list 

30 showed up. 

Thank you everyone for your work 
and dedication to making a 

difference at Groundswell 

 

Members 

Many of our volunteers became members and as well all of our 28 
Community garden bed renter also became members. New and past 
members receive a monthly newsletter and are encouraged to attend 

workshops and tours where they get a discount.  
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Sponsors 

Groundswell was especially fortunate to have funding support this year 
from: 

The District of Invermere service agreement helps with a good 
percentage of our core salary and maintenance needs. 

Columbia Valley Community Foundation CVCF supported our efforts 

to do more on the ground education with our students and children from 
our area. 

BC Hydro grant for creating educational videos of our workshops and 
tours for online use. 

Community Initiative Grant a partnership between the Regional 

Districts and the Columbia Basin Trust is helping to fund our Solar Panel 
and Kitchen Upgrades. 

Columbia Basin Trust Environmental Grant program came on board 
to also help fund a large portion the Solar and Kitchen upgrades as well 
as several maintenance projects. 

Farm Credit Canada Agrispirit Grant added more much needed funds 
to the large Solar Panel and Kitchen project.  

 

For more information and updates connect with us at: 
 
Email: info@groundswellnetwork.ca 
 
Website: www.groundswellnetwork.com 
 
Facebook: Groundswell Network & Community Greenhouse 
@Groundswell.Network 
 


